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Windybank Pathways to Health
Walk 2: Ancient Walton Cross and Hartshead Church
Walks A & B: 45 mins approx
Path type: B1
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Surface Quality - B1: Smooth: paving tarmac and short grass.
Gradient gentle 1:20.
For more information about Walking Your Way to Health, contact the
Physical Activity Development Team on 01484 234095.
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Walk 2: Ancient Walton Cross,
and Hartshead Church
Duration: 45 mins approx.
Start Point: Windy Bank Community Centre
Walk A: Facing the Community Centre turn left then left again along 8th Ave.to 2nd Ave.
and turn right to Windy Bank Lane. Cross road to footpath sign and follow path past
base of ancient cross. Turn left around farm, then right following path to stile. Path
proceeds over next field, can be muddy in wet weather to another stile then turn left by
hedge to narrow lane. Do not turn right but carry on towards houses and Ladywell
Lane. Turn right then left through old houses to Church Lane. Here on your right is
Hartshead Church. Retrace your steps to where you entered Ladywell Lane and where
you turned right to the church now turn left to Windybank Lane. Cross road to footpath
and cross two fields to Thorn Bush Farm. Turn left to 2nd Avenue. Turn right then left
up 9th Ave. then second left to Community Centre.

Views up the Calder Valley
Walk B: Facing the Community Centre turn right then left up 9th Ave. crossing 5th Ave.
the road bends left then turn right along ButtershawLane to narrow opening at the end
onto Halifax Rd. Turn left and walk along pavement crossing end of Windy Bank Lane
and on to Highmoor lane by Old Pack Horse public house. Turn left and after 20m. left
again on footpath between houses. Follow footpath across 3 fields to Windy Bank
Farm, noticing views on your right. At the farm turn left to Windy Bank lane and cross
road towards school. Turn right and follow road in front of houses, parallel to Windy
bank lane. At the end turn left then left again along 5th Ave. Then take 1st right and
2nd left to 8th Ave. then 1st right back to Community Centre.
Path type: refers to the letter and number in the top corner of each walk card. This
describes the most difficult part of the walk in dry weather. The rest of the walk will
be easier.

